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Fourth of July Songs.

We come with hearts of gladness.
To breathe our songs ol praise,

Let not a note of sadness
e blended in the lays ;

For 'tis a hallowed story,
The theme of freedom's birth,

Our father' deeds ol glory
Are echoed 'round the earth.

The sound U waxing stronger,
And thrones and nations hear,

Kings may oppress no longer.
For freedom's reign is near ;

Her reign will crush oppression,

And raise the humble mind,

And give the earth's possession

Among the good and kind.

And then shall sink the mountains
Where pride and power were crowned,

And peace, like gentle fountains,

Shall shed its pweness 'round;
And then the world will hear us,

And join our glorious lay,
And songs of millions cheer us,

On this our nation's day.

Soon freedom's loud hosannas
Shall burst (row every voice,

Till mountains anil sawinnas
Koll back the sound rejoice1.

Then raise the song of freedom.

The loudest ,'sweetest strain,
The captive's chaius are riven,

And Liberty shall reign.

Hail, Columbia! happy landl
Hail, ye heroes! heaven-bor- a band1.

Who (ought and bled ic Freedom'scausc,
Wtiofoughland bled in Freedom's cause,

And when the storm of war was gone,
iinjoy'd the peace your valor won.

Let independence be our boast,
Kver mindful what it cost ;
Ever grateful for the priee.
Let its altar reach the skies.

Firm united let us be,

Rallying round our Liberty;
As a band ol brothers join'd,
Peace and safety we shall find.

Immortal patriots! rise once more.
Defend your rights, defend your shore:

Let no rude foe, with impious hand.
Let no rude foe, with impious hand,

Invade the shrine where sacred lies

Of toil and blood'the well earn'd prite.
Whileoflering peace sincere and just,
In heaven we place a manly trust,
That truth and justice will prevail

And every scheme of bondage lad.
Firm united let us be.
Rallying round our Liberty ;

As a band of brothers joined,
Peace and safety we shall find.

Sacred ground where we are meeting,
Here the martyred patriots stood;

Friends and kindred give their greeting
Where their lathers gave iheir blood,

When the foemen
Came like spring-time'- s rushing flood.

Fathers, Mothers, Sons and Daughters,
Suffered in that furious fray.

And the Susquehanna's waters
Keddened with their blood that day,

Well remembered
By our sires with thin locks gray.

Now the vale is sweetly shining;
Summer in her verdant green

'Hound us every grace is twining,
Making glad the solemn scene:

Happy voices
Blend beneath fuir Flora's screen.

And if ever, in our valley.
Foes should dare the Foeman's fight,

Here shall be the Soldier's ral!y.
Sunny morn, or stormy night :

God of battles,
Ever guard and shield the right !

In glorious days of bravery,
A long time ago.

Our sire came out with stalwart arm,
To meet th invading foe;

Then flashed the sword, the cannon roar'd,
The storm was loud and high,

All through the fight of Fortune's night
Till morning lit the sky ;

And so they fought the noble fight
For fire and altar so.

In the glorious days of bravery
A long time ago

In the glorious days of bravery
A long time ago.

No darker night e'er shadowed o'er
The troubled heart than then.

No brighter morn e'er rose to cheer
The sinking sons of men ;

The effort sure, the purpose pure,
The good old cause at length

Swept down, like flowers before the wind.
The Britons' boasted strength ;

And so, Ate.

Thou God of all ! who lifted up
The weaker in that hour,

Whose smile poured down upon our flag
Salvation like a shower.

If e'er again the storm arise,
And Freedom trembling stand,

Be thou the shield of all that strike
For ihee our native land.

And so; ic.
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Though flakes of mow foil thick nd bat
Against the wfedow pane.

And spresd a sheet of ghostly white
Across the dreary main

Though all without Is bleak and chill
In th fierce tempest's blast.

And wild the wind moan 'round our horns
As swift it rushes past

Yet, lads, our hearth within Is bright.
The fire leaps up on high.

The crackling logs send loads of sparks
That cheer both you and L

Though clouds above are ebon black,
And frown on all below.

Yet do we know they must re long
Front Summer's sunshine go.

Though sorrows may our bosoms pierce.
And stubborn griefs reveal.

Though how we must our hearts shall be
As firm as solid steel.

Earth's chastened sons are often blessed,
EVn though life's dreary road

May seem beset with trials hard
"Which nought but gloom forbode

Yet, in the furnace of the heart,
Where the fire slowly burns.

The metal and the dross is tried,
And purest gold returns.

Each kindly word each friendly hand
That here to us is given

Each blest advice, in season told,
May help us all to llvaven.

Philad. Feb. 151. CARL.

Fenn's Conference and Treaty with
tne Indians.

PROM DIXON S LIFE OF PENN.

Tins conference Las become one of the
most striking scenes of history. Artists
have painted.poets have sung, philosophers
have applauded it; but it is nevertheless
clear, that in words and colors it has been

equally and generally misrepresented, be-

cause painters, poets, historians have cho
sen to draw on their imaginations for the
features the

liave
sources. outlines they should

are easily obtained. There the
Jense masses of cedar, pine, and chesnut,
stretching far away the interior of the
land; here the Eoble river rolling its wa-

ters down to the Atlantic ocean; along its
surface rose the purple smoke of the set
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century, irom year i,im ainon! brightest the roll of
year, says the venerable historian of the
Six Nations, the sachems

children in the woods, in
a shady like they could find

that in which the great Omas had conferred

with them, when they would spread out
his or on blanket
clean piece of bark and repeat the whole

again and again their great satisfaction.
In a few years Penn, going the

seas never returning, became to
sort of mythical not

held his memory in great veneration, but
treated the whole body of white men with
more kindness sake. bo

of Onas was times passport
protection and

Nor own countrymen less

indebted grateful to the Great
Treaty. To and the strictness with
which its provisiods maintained by
Penn, owing that striking fact recorded

by Bancroft that while every colony in
New World visited by the

of Indian warfare, no drop Quaker blood

was ever shed a red man

It is to the pride of the
white man think that ot bis race

should have been the first to break this
noble league of peace. Forty years
the famous treaty, five years the
death of Onas, of his unworthy chil-

dren murdered the first red who lost
his life in The was

attended with circumstances of unusual
attrocity shows striking light
the power of noble sentiment, that the
Indians themselves prayed that the mur-

derer's life might be spared. It was spared;

but he died in a very short time, and then
they said, the Great Spirit had avenged

their brother. The venerable elm

which the meeting place served to
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The Family Opposed to
The man that take his county

paper in town yesterday. He brought
his wholo family a horse wagon.
Hc still believed that General Taylor was

President, and wanted know if the

they taken future

money, make
mostly counterfeit. The only money
he had was some three pieces, and
those some sharper had "run on him"
half dimes His old lady a
pipe," would believe that anything
else could One of boys went

a blacksmith's shop to be measured for

pair of shoes, another mistook' the
house a After hang

ing his a meat hook, he piously
a on a butcher's stall,and listened

an auctioneer, whom to be the

preacher. He left before "meetin' was

no great opinion of the
"sarmint."

One of the took of " seed

the office to trade them

letter. had baby, she car-

ried a sugar trough, at times

rock it on sidewalk. When cried,

stuffed its mouth with old

and Allen." The oldest
had sold "coon skins" was

a bust" When last he
called for glass of and water, ''and
stood and wry

faces. shop keeper, mistakisg
bad givs him mixtni

soap. Uut " ue a nearn reu soay anu

water, and was bound give it a
no puke." Some town fcl- -

low in and called lemonade with

"fly in it," whereupon our soaped"
friend turned and quietly wiped

several flies into his drink.

We approached the old gentleman and

tried to get him to subscribe," but he
would listen to it He was opposed

to "internal improvements," and he

"larniu' was wicked invention, and
nothin' wanityand wexation."

None of his family ever learned read,
boy,and he"teached school

and then went to studying diwinity."
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folding his arms against
it yielded to his weight, aud he dis-

appeared below, over head, a
velocity actually marvellous, as

his escape any mis-

hap to one witness.
a veteran approaching

the quarter deck, touching his
respectfully : 'I Com-

modore, but one of are has fell
the hatchway.''
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Ladies (and not gentlemen) iu this
are the court by female

reputation is tried and judged, and it rests
with themselves to defend and sustain each

women to in circles
or societies, or to protect

by least testing accusation
before delivering over to
lect and be done
at which Truth and would

not to say Charity and Willit.

Bey. Henry, in his cele
brated Essays, says "We may
have (and we should well to consider
less inward disturbance, and more true ease
and satisfaction, in injur
ies, than in avenging

befitting

possessed

Gentlemen the jury.have you agreed?
is your verdict ! We find the

prisoner guilty if he'll leave town."
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may reputation, but for--
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his
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containing but vegetable
requires less more
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various variety of

lnoutn9

only

day,

woai

ana

was

not

years, fur the simple reason that there
would not be sufficient matter for the lime
to act upon, and to use a common express-
ion it would burn the laud. Before it
could be available, it would be necessary
tor the lime to become neutralized in the
soil, and the additional aid of-- successive
vegetation, such as might grow, to remedy
the difficulty. After this process h
have place, it will produce in abun-
dance. Twenty or thirty bushels to the
acre, for the first dressing, is sufficient.
It plainly follows from what has been

that a different soil, deeply impreg-
nated with vegetable mould, will bear a
much larger quantity of lime. For such
land, one hundred bushels to the acre is
not a large quantity. I would not exeeed
that quantity upon any land, but for the
first dressing would graduate it from twen-
ty to one hundred, according to the nature
of the soil.

Now as to the mode of its application.
Generally, it is put upon a ploughed field
in heaps, and spread, and afterwards
ploughe d under. I regard this as a most
pernicious mode of liming. In the first

.1 il- -piacc, lue spots wnere tne neaps are, re
: t ;;. Tr.: ceive to , and in the next

xiuu-i- xuv i luvmtuiQ uuruai ni... i i .

has

the
much

:

it)

its

three

taken

said,

the lime seta
too deep to act successively upon the vege-
table matter in the soil consequently ite
beneficial effect is lost. Lime is heavy,
and its tendency is to sink. The great ob-

ject is to keep it as near the surface as
possible. For several years I have adopt-
ed the method of spreading it upon the
sod, and this furnishes the most successful
mode of renovating an old meadow. It is
spread from the wagon, and it requires but
little experience to graduate the quantity
according to your wish. In a short time
the lime sinks into the spungy sod, and
decompies all dead vegetable matter,whicb
at the same time nourishes the roots of the
grass and causes the blades to spring up
witn extraordinary vigor. I have had old
meadows double their usual quantity cf
hay the first year after this process.

Then again, when you desire to plough
the same meadow, the lime having sunk
into the sod is still upon the sarface, and
ready to act ss a decomposer of the sod,
and mas are in case the land shotdd re-

quire it If the ground should bo left io
meadow, it will be found thai successive
crops of grass will he greatly increased.

I might extend this comauaieatioa to s
much greater length, but as you will ofiea
hear from me, I am desirous of eomolting
brevity. Irrsza Zmnt.

Wilkeilsrre, Pa,


